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To him who in Whittier College holds
Communion with the several Profs., they speak
A various language. For his gayer hours
The orator talks plain English, spiced
With the eloquence of Prohibition, but strides
Into his darker musings mit der deutsche Sprache
Schnell gesprochen which confounds
The listening student, ere he is aware.
When thoughts
Of the last forensic day come like a blight
Over thy spirit and the gauky image
Of thyself, with arms outstretched, squeaky voice
And agonized expression, haunts thee,
Think of Luther when with courage far
Surpassing thine, he nailed the theses
On the chapel door. Or when the peace oration
Makes thee to shudder and grow fierce at heart
Go forth under the open sky and with manly zeal
In basket ball with those whose names I
Need not mention, fight the good fight
For victory and for Whittier College.
If, perchance, this does not satisfy thy longing,
Go to the laboratory, where thou mayst commune
With thy progenitor, the earthworm, and where
With calm and serious mien, the genus hotno
Will disclose to thee his little jokes
And make thee gay again. Yet a few months
And the domestic cat which purrs upon thy doorstep
The all-beholding sun shall see no more
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Nor yet in the cold ground will it be laid.
But if thy ears are deaf to the language
Of such creatures and their interpreter, seek out
Thy English friend who in language unmistakable
Will diagnose thy mind. But ere thou go
Eat quickly a mince pie and then lie down to sleep;
So shalt thou have strange dreams to tell him.
Or if not a dreamer, write a story, thrilling,
Or with a plot as ancient as the sun
But see thou have a climax.
Hark! hark! Whence come those groans
That penetrate thine individual being
Like a gray and melancholy phantom?
Steal softly up the stairs, enter the chapel
And there thou mayst behold the cause
As solemn and despairing, the Greek students
Read of the patriarchs of the ancient world—the kings,
The powerful of the earth, the wise, the good
All in one mighty lesson. While Mrs. Johnson
Goes on her way rejoicing. And now
Enter the domain of our honored president,
Teacher of the music of the universe, and there
Rapt in attention hear the story of the golden sun,
The planets, all the infinite host of heaven,
Hear but understand! I I ¶ !
'Tis but a Babel to thy puzzled mind.
Next turn thy steps to the Spanish cavalier
Or Frenchman, if thou wilt, or cosmopolite
As peroiito, he moves about the room
Or rings the bell.
And if thou seek assistance in thy French
And he with curtsy low dares to reply
"Pas de lieu Rhone que nous," be not disheartened
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But take courage rather and follow his advice.
Yet the Latin lingo thou must learn
Ere the gauntlet has been run.
Learn but to forget and all that breathe
Shall share thy destiny. Miss Keats will smile
At all thy blunderings, but 'tis a genial smile
That drives away thy care.
Now in thy mind, inspired by noble instincts
Let us hope perchance is this resolve
Against the facultatem, "[4oc et turun"

And yet so work that when thy summons comes
To join the innumerable throng of students
That moves to that mysterious realm, theworld,
Where each shall take his place in the broad
Field of comnetitioiI
Thou go not like a flunked, disheartened creature,
But soothed and sustained
By an unfaltering trust in Oxford gown
And sheepskin, approach thy fortune or thy fate.

INSPIRATIONS ON OLD BALDY
By ERLMA NEWBY

Of course my only object in climbing Old Baldy was
to get inspirations. I had heard that there were
such things, and that mountain tops were the places
where they grew. I had heard others speak of them
with rapture and gloat over them with exultant joy.
At last I could endure it no longer. I, too, must experience these wonderful emotions. I must find out
what these charming things were and how they felt.
To give you a clear idea of how I obtained my inspirations I must begin at the beginning, with the
journey up to Old Bald, . The night preceding our
arduous climb, we spent on Bear Flat, and slept, like
Jacob of old, with our heads on stones; only we were
more fortunate in having a half-dozen or so stones
for each separate member of our bodies. early the
next morning, one or two o'clock, it was, I think, perhaps earlier, we were up, looking forward with joyous
anticipations to the climb we had set ourselves to ac

complish. In a long line of twelve we began the ascent up the trail, which winding circuitously higher
and higher, at last brought us to a spur of the mountain, whence we could see below us other mountains
swimming in the fog like little peninsulas and islands.
The sun just then appeared. He gilded the higher
peaks with gold, and then, climbing to a better vantage ground let fly his relentless shafts of light
straight into the heart of the fog, and sent it retreating in cowardly flight. "Oh's" and "Ah's" were heard
on all sides. Breathless exclamations of rapture
arose. I felt the inspirations come rushing upon me
in a countless throng. They seized me and almost
overpowered me. I felt myself yielding to their delicious thrall. But I knew that this was not proper.
So I pushed them back with all my might and said:
"No, stay back. You are not wanted yet. Go
back to the mountain tops where you belong."
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But they still attacked me, now in front and now in
the rear. They would not leave me alone. I looked
about me at my companions. Yes, they were adso
fighting the same battles. Thus it continued for
some time. Then something else began to attack us.
The ascent was continually growing steeper and
steeper. There were no more knee-resting downward grades. The air was getting thin and far between. We had to scoop up enough with our hands
to supply our greedy lungs. Our traveling apparatus
was becoming rebellious. Walking sticks were transformed into crutches. Thirsty throats began to cry,
"Lemons and water!" Every nerve shouted "Rest!"
In my painful condition I had hardly noticed it, but
the attacks of the inspirations were growing less and
less frequent. Indeed, I recollected that I had felt
none at all for some hours.
"That's all right," I thought, "they have gone back
to the mountain top where they belong."
Still Old Baldy had not yet appeared in sight. We
were beginning to question whether there were such
a place, or if there were, where it had gone to, when
suddenly one of our party shouted "ureka!" We
looked up expecting to see our goal at least a mile
away, but what was our surprise and joy to find the
pile of stones which marked the end of our journey
only ten feet ahead! We shed tears of joy. We
giggled foclishly. Then when we had crawled the
remaining ten steps, which seemed ten miles, we fell
down and lay in a semi-trance on the sand.

I know not how long I had lain here until I again
became conscious, and moved gently and cautiously
to ascertain the extent of my injuries. Suddenly it
came to me. "My inspirations! Where were they?
I had forgotten about them, and this was the mountain top. They were certainly here, for I had sent
them on ahead of me. I must try to find them. I attempted to look around, but it hurt my neck to turn
my head. Perhaps they would come in front of me
without my moving. I waited breathlessly for a long
time, but in vain. Perhaps they would not come by
waiting. I must in some way put them in a good humor. I would admire surroundings. I looked across
the valley toward the mountain opposite.
"Pretty hill," I said wearily.
Then I remembered that it was a mountain, and
that I ought to have called it grand, sublime, magnificent! I looked beyond me into the top of a towering
pine.
"Nice plant," I thought.
Then I became angry with myself. "You're a fine
creature," I said, "Insulting the inspirations in this
shameless manner. This is no way to act. You
ought to get up, stand on the very highest part of the
mountain, draw yourself up to your fullest height, put
your hand to your brow, gaze about you—"
"Why so I ought," I answered, "I'll do it right
away."
I attempted to rise but the right half of me cried
out in agony, "Stop! Don't move on peril of your life!"
and all my left half groaned. "Pray, pray be still."
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It was no use, I could not move. "Pity me, Inspirations!" I cried, "Come to me here." But the inspirations seemed to shout tauntingly: "Ah! We came
to you once when you would not have us, and now

when you will, we won't come." And then they appeared to wave their hands mockingly and scuttle
down the mountain side, gone forever.

ECHOES OF A SEASHOKE SUMMER
Dreaming brings back mem'ries sweet;—
Billows breaking at our feet.

Boating songs float o'er the seas,
Echo back upon the breeze.
Playful battles with the sand
Filling shoes and hats and hands;

Lounging on the sandy shore
Listening to the ocean's roar.
Gossip—chatter, playful—gay,
Time ebbing with the tide away;

unQuestions, answers—summer fun
Silver moonlight, sinking sun;

Sandy secrets wash away,
While the breakers dash in spray.
Flying fast, the hours are gone
Like dry sea-moss, by sea-breeze blown.

Vacation ended, to school once more—
With a sigh ot regret we leave the shore.
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THE MODESTY OF NATURE
By LORENA MILLS

One of the greatest charms of Nature is her modesty. It is seen in her very attitude. The tall trees
bend their graceful branches; the waving wheat and
corn fields droop beneath their fruitage; and the tiny
violet bends its head in humility. Her voice expresses modesty. While man fills the world with the
noise of city life, the clatter of cars and clang of engines, the tones of Nature are soft and gentle. In
the early morning she wakens the day with her matin
of birdnotes, and in the calm of evening she soothes
it to sleep with her lullaby of whispering breezes.
Only in the hush of man's activity can he hear the
voice of nature, as she speaks in the rustling leaves
and murmuring streams, in the whir of insects, the
hum of bees and the cadence of falling water.
Nature's use of color displays her modesty. Although mistress of a thousand hues she loves to dress
in quiet colors, and chooses the soft shades of brown
and blue and gray as most becoming to her. No artist is so skillful. She never paints a gaudy picture.
Her scenes are in shifting, harmonious colors. But
someone is thinking of Nature's sunsets in their gorgeous beauty, of her rugged cliffs in their bold defiance, and of her storm-tossed seas with their mighty
anthems. It is true that her Northern Lights gleam
with fire and her avalanche and cataract thunder
their deafening roar. But these are usually found
far off from the haunts of men, and in this lies the
charm of Nature's modesty. It is not that she is

ashamed of her form or voice or appearance. It is
not that she is poor and cannot afford to array herself attractively. It is not that she is selfish, and so
hides her treasures, unwilling to share them with humanity.
She hides them rather because she recognizes her
power and knows how to value her charms. She will
not lavish her beauty on unappreciative eyes. She
will not sing her sweetest music in inattentive ears.
Before her true admirers only, will Nature cast her
pearls. To her lowly worshiper she reveals the secret places that are too sacred for the tread of sandaled feet, But her favorite device with the careless
observer is to veil her beauties and hide the richness
of her resources. She screens the graceful mountain
form in cloud and mist. She tucks away her laughing streams deep within the fern-clad canyon, and
nestles her placid lakes unseen at the foot of her
hills. She plants her daintiest blossom in the desert,
or the hidden mossy crevice. She rears her stately
and noble structures in the heart of forest and mountsdn range. She peals forth her solemn tones from
secluded organs, which man cannot reach, and her'
richest notes vibrate from green harps in the sequestered wood. She paints her most splendid scenes on
the canvas of glacial walls, and ocean's coral-strewn
floor where they cannot be disturbed or copied. She
hangs her loftiest pictures above the clouds, and her
finest star-framed views on the midnight sky, while
mortal eye is blind in sleep.
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SOCIAL NOTES
The first social event of the season was the reception for the new students and members of the faculty,
given by the Christian Associations at the home of
Mrs. J. C. Hiatt. In accordance with the public feeling at the time the reception was of a political nature.
Following the torchlight procession in which the students marched arround the block carrying torches,
were stump speeches by Miss Anna Tomlinson for the
Prohibitionists, Charles Johnson for the Democrats,
and Alfred Siemon for the Grand Old party. The enthusiasm ran high, and at the election following, the
Republican party carried by a strong majority. The
new students were immediately put at their ease and
have seemed so ever since.
Shortly after this, the Freshmen were entertained
progressively by the Juniors at the homes of Lorena
Mills and Mamie Osborn. Children's games were
played and all reported a delightful time.
The Freshmen repaid them in their own coin at a
progressive dinner at the homes of Gertrude Mills,
Marjorie Little and Coila Carter. The evening was
very pleasantly passed at Miss Carter's home on East
Philadelphia street.
A number of Bell Skidmore's and Genevieve

Charles' friends were charmingly entertained at a
tacky party at Miss Charles' home on North Washington avenue. Prizes were awarded to the two persons
who presented the tackiest appearance.
The students have not wholly monopolized society
this season, for Mrs. A. C. Johnson has given a delightful dinner for the faculty and their wives at her
home on Friends avenue.
An enjoyable little musical reception was given by
the Y. W. C. A at the home of Anna Tomlinson in
honor of Miss Wilbur, State Secretary of the association. Dainty refreshments were served.
November twenty-eighth the second and third preparatory classes were entertained by Mrs. Tebbetts
at
her home in celebration of the birthdays of Miss Cora Schuerer and Walter Tebbetts.
They ascertained their fates by blowing out the candles on their birthday cakes, and found that one would
enjoy single blessedness four years, and the other six.
The social events have not been restricted to conventional parties and receptions, for the third year
boys had a fine time in Turnbull canyon one evening
at a chicken bake. It is reported that Lee Newby
indulged in a whole chicken, letting his partner go
hungry; but as Lee is such a little chicken it hardly
seems possible.
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lished. With a substantial endowment fund, with
new apartments consisting of laboratories, class
rooms, and dormitory, and with new additions to the
faculty, the growth and development of the college is
assured. As "a tree planted by the rivers of water
bringeth forth its fruit in its season," so the fruitage of
this united effort is sure to come. Although the college is still comparatively small, yet the enthusiasm
with which the students are taking hold of all lines of
work, the hearty co-operation on the part of the faculty, the splendid management of the Board, and the
untold sacrifices being made by friends and patrons,
leave no doubt as to success that shall crown our efforts. Increase of numbers will come soon. Let
everybody be loyal and work for Whittier College.

Just a word of introduction for the new members
of the faculty. Prof. 0. C. Albertson, a graduate of
Penn College Iowa, and for the past two years a
The Acropolis has been published heretofore but member of the faculty of Pacific College, Oregon, is
once during the entire College year. We wish to an- at the head of the department of science. Prof. R.
nounce that this year at least three issues will be W. Kelsey, an alumnus of Earlham College, Indiana,
published. We hereby express our thanks to those and also from the faculty of the Pacific College, takes
contributing to this issue, both in subject matter and charge of the Department of Oratory and German.
in advertising, and we hope that you will continue in Prof. P. A. Martin has the Spanish and French. Afthe future to support the College paper in every way ter receiving his master's. degree from Stanford Unipossible. It is only with loyalty, unity of purpose and versity, Prof. Martin recently spent a year of study
energy in execution that we can hope to attain the and travel in Europe. Miss Keates of Mt. Holyoke
highest success in any college enterprise.
has the Latin and Greek. These, with former inWhittier College starts out this year better structors, Prof. Harris, Mrs. Johnson, and President
equipped than ever before. She is now firmly estab- C. E. Tebbetts comprise our faculty.
Clue
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LECTURE COURSE
We are glad to announce again to the public the
Union High School and College Lecture course. It
is by far the best that has ever come to Whittier.
Some of the strongest men of today and favorites on
the American rostrum comprise this course. The
first number has already been given by George R.
Wendling. His discourse on "Saul of Tarsus" was a
masterpiece of eloquence. The other numbers that
are yet to come promise to be just as good in their
lines. They are, Mozart Symphony Club of New
York, consisting of five accomplished artists, January
3; Charles Eastman, the Indian orator, will deliver his
lecture, "The Last Stand of the Sioux," January 20.
This lecture given from the view point of the Indian,
by an Indian, will be exceedingly interesting. On the
evening of March 10 Montaville Flowers, the noted
reader and impersonator, and the favorite of last
year's course, will render Dickens' "Christmas Carol."
The closing entertainment will be given jointly by the
College and High School, April 14. This number is a
new feature and promises to be one of the most entertaining. A good lecture course is something no one
can afford to miss, and no one can afford to miss this
one.

the city in general. The first number was given Nov.
11 by Prof. Grinnell of Throop Polytechnic Institute
of Pasadena. He gave an interesting description of
the appearance and habits of birds most common in
California. Other numbers, definitely arranged for,
will be an illustrated lecture on Astronomy by Pres.
Tebbetts, whose long familiarity with this interesting
field of study gives him an inexhaustible fund of material; one on Rome by Prof. Martin, who has traveled
extensively in Italy and has made a special study of
Roman art and history. Also a lecture on Palestine
by one of the best speakers in Southern California,
Rev. Dr. Walker of Los Angeles. This course will
include lectures by other members of the faculty and
some speakers from abroad.
0 .)
oq
ORATORY IN WHITTIER COLLEGE
1

It will be the policy of Whittier College in the, future to require of every student in the college and
preparatory departments regular class work in public
speaking. in these classes we shall set up the old
motto: "Learn to do by doing." There will not be
time to take a full course, but by constant practice we
shall learn the fundamental principles of natural and
forceful expression.
Whittier College wit again contest with the other
colleges of Southern California in the annual ProhiCOLLEGE EXTENSION LECTURE
bition oratorical contest, which will be held at WhitCOURSE
tier College this year. The prospect is that we shall
The purpose of this course is to broaden and build also be admitted, in the near future, into the regular
up the intellectual forces of the college and to make inter-collegiate oratorical association now consisting
our institution of more benefit to its supporters and
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of Occidental and Pomona Colleges and the University of Southern California. Aside from this we shall
plan to take part in at least one inter-collegiate debate each year.
Seven contestants are now preparing for the peace
contest. Liberal prizes are offered to the winners by
Mr. J. C. Hiatt.
It is a well established fact that in the field of intercollegiate oratory and debate, the small college can
win a goodly share of the laurels, and the students of
Whittier College, by their persistent and enthusiastic
preparation, are prophesying that when W. C. gets
into the game there will be "something doing."

ATHENIEUM
The Athenaeum is looking forward with pleasure to
the time when its new society hall shall be completed
in the south wing. The absence of a suitable meeting place has been the greatest hindrance to the work
of the society. This year's work started well and
has been kept up with unusual interest.
It is the purpose of the Literary committee to present, at intervals during the year, programs of a national character, taking the various countries as the
subjects. In these, the political life, the manners
and customs, literature and music of the country will
be treated. The first of this series was given Nov.
18 on the subject of Scotland. The next will be an
evening with Russia.

There are also other features which will be brought
in to vary the program, one of which will be a stereopticon lecture by Mr. Arfwedson.
By an amendment to the constitution, the society
meetings will be open to friends of the members who
wish to attend.
Jp

IRIS LITERARY SOCIETY
It is said, "Well begun is half done," and surely the
Iris has begun well, for the critic reported the first
session to be the best ever given in the history of the
society.
An interesting feature of the last session was a
parliamentary drill. The society was changed into
one session of a National Prohibition Convention. A
temporary president and secretary were elected and
committees appointed to draw up resolutions and
platforms for the party.
This year it is the intention of the society to have
more debates and impromptu speeches. Some interesting sessions will be open to the general public.
A challenge has already been sent to the Philolithian society for a joint debate to be given some time in
the near future, and of course the Iris is determined
to win.

THE PHILOLITHIAN
Listen my children and you shall hear
Of the Philolithian we love so dear.
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On the twelfth of October, nineteen_ought-four,
The 'Lithian Society opened its door
To the dashing students of the third and fourth year.
They said "good enough," and with unmuffled roar
Some took chairs and some took the floor.
And just as the sun sank into the west,
They chose for their President the very best,
And peace he created from noise and uproar.
The members do number thirty and one,
And the 'Lithian Society is second to none,
For each of the members by speech and by song
Does well the stunt for which he's put on.
And in the coming years you'll hear
Of poets and authors and Presidents great
Who successfully guide the ship of state.
And the lines of the poet shall picture well,
And the pen of the author, too, shall tell
That what they have done of good or great,
They owe it all to an earlier date,
When they hustled and rustled with all their might;
And people passing turned to see
The ways of learning and culture and light,
Shed by the Philolithian, free.

ardt; vice-president and manager, J. Leslie Semans;
secretary and treasurer, Cora Scheurer.
The Club is improving the dark-room and purchasing new supplies for the use of its members. Very
neat membership cards have been issued and it is the
expectation to score a point by entering into advanced work this year. Prof. Albertson will give a
course of lectures to the club on coloring landscape
views and enlarging. it expects to be able to present
some very beautiful and interesting pictures to the
College this year.

y.W.C.A.

The Y. W. C. A. is greatly strengthened this year
by the better organization of the Cabinet. This Cabinet, consisting of officers and chairmen of committees, meets each week to discuss the needs and problems of the association and to plan for better work.
The theme of "Personal Work" has been adopted for
the Cabinet Bible Study. The officers and chairmen
for the year are: President, Agnes Sargent; Secretary, Della Thompson; Treasurer, Elsie Marshburn;
Chairman of Prayer Meeting Committee, Anna Tomlinson; Chairman of Membership Committee, Carolyn
Sharpless; Chairman of Bible Study Committee, Esther Andrews; Chairman of Missionary Committee,
COLLEGE CAMERA CLUB
Lorena Mills; Chairman Finance Committee, Clara
Tebbetts; Chairman Social Committee, Loretta Cook;
The Whittier College Camera Club has reorganized Chairman Poster Committee, Marjorie Little.
this year with twelve members. The following offiA missionary meeting is held each month. The
cers have been elected: President, Perry E. Reich-
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ten dollars promised last year for our missionary at
Tokio, Japan, is being raised by individual pledges.
A mission study class is to be organized, having for
the field, Japan, and the leader, Clara Tebbetts.
The association observed the week of prayer set
apart for the world's missions. A short prayer meeting was held each day with some definite field as the
subject of prayer.
The topics for the weekly prayer meetings are
nearly always practical ones—those suitable to student life. Among these topics are "Mutual Sympathy," "Opportunity," "Beautiful Thoughts" and an
"Anti-Worry Meeting."
One very inspiring meeting was led by Mrs. Betts,
wife of the pastor of the M. E. church.
Miss Theresa Wilber, the State traveling secretary,
spent several days here, and with her helpful suggestions and cheerful face and words of encouragement
brought a great uplift to the association.
Many plans are under way for securing funds to
send delegates to Capitola.
•
)C

,C

THE Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. has this year entered into a period
of prosperity unequaled in all its history. It feels
that its growth is due, to no small extent, to the
hearty support given it by the faculty. The weekly
devotional meetings have been largely attended and a
spirit of loyalty pervades, that fills it with pleasant

hopes for the future. With every young man in
school in the Y. M. C. A. it feels that it has a record
that cannot be surpassed.
An equal standing with our sister colleges of
Southern California is an event that should be sought
with earnest enthusiasm, and we are convinced that
a healthy association will be no small factor in bringing
this about. Arrangements are being made for an exchange of delegates with the University of Southern
California and Occidental College. Our Christian Association is now a member of the student organization
of North America. Thus it will come in touch, not
only with its neighboring organizations, but with those
of the North and cast as well.
We are now working for an event which, if accomplished, will mean an everlasting benefit. A committee is at work collecting funds for sending five delegates to the student conference at Pacific Grove.
This is the ninth conference on the Pacific coast, and
great effort is being made to make it the most successful of the series. The most important problems
of the student associaticn work will be taken up in
daily conference. The presence of a large number of
leaders in the department of state and national committees will furnish abundant opportunity for a thorough treatment of association work. The opportunity
offered by the conference for the delegates to come
in touch with the most successful men of the nation
will be a source of everlasting benefit.
The help derived from the occasion is increased to
no small degree by the numerous social features.
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each afternoon will be devoted to pleasure. Boating,
bathing, baseball and tennis all aid in increasing the
enjoyment of the occasion. It is hoped that delegates will fill their notebooks and come home prepared to give the local association a renewal of what
they will have previously enjoyed.

PROHIBITION ASSOCIATION
The I. P. A. have caught the spirit of advancement
which seems to be contagious around Whittier College this year.
In every department the work beginning shows a
marked advancement over former years, and we are
looking forward to an interesting time. A splendid
interest is being shown by the students and with the
hearty co-operation being shown by the faculty, better results in oratory are assured for the future than
ever to the past.
At present there is organized an enthusiastic association of about fourteen members who are striving to
surpass the records of the other institutions. Already
they have subscribed to more copies of the association paper than any other association on the coast.
Field Secretary Alfred C. Millican spent an enthusiastic hour with the society, December 2, giving a
very interesting address on sociology.
Another move which will mean much to the local
society and to the college is the fact that the intercollegiate contest for Southern California has been

secured for Whittier. It will probably be held in
March. This will bring to us a program of the best
oratory Southern California colleges can furnish and
they will all get a chance to visit the college which
they had only heard about before. Whittier will certainly do her utmost to give them a cordial welcome.
Whittier College would like also to extend a welcome
to all her friends to be present at the contest and
cheer for the man who wins.

ATHLETICS
Ths Athletic Association was reorganized this year
and much more interest is shown than formerly. The
faculty and students realize that athletics is cne of
the principal features of any college and their efforts
are united to make Whittier College take a high place
in this field.
This fall basket ball has claimed the attention of
the boys. Under the good management of Prof. Harris, two teams, with splendid material, have been
organized. Several match games have been played
with the Whittier High School and also one with the
Pasadena Y. M. C. A.
Although as yet the teams can boast of but few
great victories, they have the pluck which promises
success. Thus far they are the only teams which
have any games to their credit against the Whittier
High School. With some hard practice they will be
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able to compete with the best teams in Southern California.
Baseball practice has already commenced and the
college expects to have a good team when the season opens.
The school boasts of several all-round athletes and
there is an expectation for a field mete in the spring.
The Whittier College basket ball teams have united
with nine or more Southern California teams in organizing a basket ball league. One meeting has been
held and the schedule for the games will be made out
soon.
The girls have as yet had no match games in basket ball this year. However, with Profs. Albertson
and Martin as coaches, they have been practicing on
an average of twice a week. They have splendid material for good players and it is expected that they
will be able to put forth a team that will rank with
the teams of other schools in the county. But this
can be done only by hard and constant practice, the
need of which cannot be too strongly emphasized.
When the season opens it is hoped that several match
games can be arranged with the colleges and other
schools of Southern California.

DEBATING
The interest in debating is as great as ever. After
the opening of the present school year the boys lost
no time in reorganizing the Debating Society, and

since then they have zealously carried the work forward. They believe that in learning to debate, one
should learn to think quickly, clearly, and logically;
to express his thoughts in good forceful English as
they come to him; and that this can be best attained
by debating that is in a certain measure extemporaneous. However, they hold that extemporaneous
speaking should not be carried so far as to detract
from the quality of debate.
Among other important and up-to-date questions
that have been debated this year are the Labor Union
question; the question of election of United States
Senators; the Railroad question, and the Arbitration
question.
So far all debates have been local. The Society
hopes to be able to meet one of her sister colleges on
the platform in the near future. A prominent Southern California college has been challenged, but we are
unable at this writing to give further particulars.
•)
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CHAPEL ECHOES
Pres. Tebbetts—Everyone finds himself a bundle
of tendencies. All these tendencies must be mastered.
Self-mastery.
Prof. Martin—Senator Hoar's life stood for the
word "duty."
(In description of a visit to Morocco.) Imagine the
dirtiest thing you ever saw and multiply it by one
hundred and you have the streets of Tangiers.

ct

Carl Entenmann

MRS. C. F. TRUEBLOOD

MANUFACTURING

MILLINERY

Jeweler and Watchmaker

110% SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE.

Diamond Setter and
Engraver .
Any Description of
Gold and Silver
Jewelry Made to Order and Repaired.

OR

00

Medals, Society Badges and
School Pins
Watches and Clocks
Diamonds and Precious Stones of
All Kinds.
Watch-work for the Trade

•
c. c. mon1goInry..
I HAVE WHAT
YOU WANT IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries

2171-2 S. Spring St. Up Stairs
Sunset, John 3661.

Wk

FEED AND FUEL

Home, 1535

LOS ANGELES
TLPHON

S

S
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CHAPEL ECHOES, Continued
Rev. Mills—In personal experience we are either
advancing or retrograding. No place where we can
sit on the fence and not fall on one side or the other.
—It is the individual's right to dispose of his possessions. I am opposed to title inheritance either for
position or wealth. All places in any government
should come by worth.
Prof. Harris—The word of the age is "Advertise."
Your appearance is your advertisement.
In Yosemite. Looking at the granite face of "El
Capitan" I learned the meaning of the word "Immense."
Seeing the falls from above I realized the grandeur
of the word "Majestic."
Vernal Falls, plunging in the midst of a green amphitheatre, taught the word "Beauty."
I climbed into the heart of the high Sierras, away
from all trails and there learned the word "Freedom."
Prof. Albertson, Comparison—Good to KNOW the
best things, Better to no them, Best to i3E grand and
noble. BE what you are, and if possible, the BEST.
Miss Keats—"Be not hasty in thy spirit." American life—hasty. Increased reports of disaster. We
help make our country, so "Haste, half-sister of delay."—Tennyson.
Mrs. Johnson -- Two characteristics prevalent
among ancients and heathen: Conspicuous waste and
conspicuous leisure. Alaskans wear beads for display. Civilized man accumulates. When wealthy he

Holly's BooK Store
Books, Stationery, Sporting Goods, Toilet Articles, School Supplies, Burnt Leather, Curios.
KODAKS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES
KODAK FINISHING

HOLLY'S BOOK STORE

W.

A.

WENGER

R.vcyc1e, Sre11 aid Day
Bicycles
BIKE SUNDRIES, SPORTING GOODS, TIRES, Etc
Repair Work a Specialty. Call and See Me.
119 W. PHILADELPHIA ST.

---W. HADLEY, President
A. HADLEY, Vice-President
GEO. E. LITTLE, Cashier
F. W. HADLEY, Assistant Cashier

The Red Cross
PHARMACY

First
National
BanK

i

H. W. KENDRICK
'

Mrs. W. M. Ullery
Millinery

Whittier, .apCalifornia

Greenleaf Avenue, Whittier

CHAPEL ECHOES, Continued
returns to conspicuous display and waste, shown in
naval displays and extravagant dress.
Whatever adorns in the most becoming way is not
waste. Conspicuous leisure belongs to the two ends
of life: to the top and bottom of society--the capitalist and the hobo.
Each day put leisure in with your work. Do not
save it all until the end of life.
Prof. Kelsey, "Pluck."--Grant said: "I'll fight it
out if it takes all summer." Fight it out if it takes
your life. I've met people that were a great big
"can't," spelled with capital letters.
A. T.

ALUMNI NOTES
Miss Dell Coryell '04, has charge of a kindergarten
in Whittier, Cal. She has taken a two years' course
in kindergarten instruction in San Francisco, and is
well fitted for her work.
Miss Edith Tebbetts '04, is taking her advanced
work in Stanford University. She is a member of
the Senior class.
Miss Inez A. Greene '04, is taking a course of study
in the Los Angeles library and in April will accept the
position offered her there.
Mr. Theodore Smith '04, has accepted a position in
the First National Bank of Pasadena.

OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENTS
ARE NOT PRINTED
THEY ARE WORN
For High Grade Neckwear and Right
Shapes in Fall Hats, and Clothes Built
to Your Order, That FIT, Go To

SUTPHEN BR OS.
The Merchant Tailors and Hatters.

Dr. c.

. oennett

.0 Osteopathic Physician 0

All Curable Chronic Diseases treated without
drugs or knife. Consultation and examination free. Osteopathic literature on application. Terms reasonable.
Over Whittier Hardware Store

OSTEOPATHY
Beth V. Hall, D. 0.
When a new science has been developed public curiosity asks what it is, and very naturally demands an
investigation. This is honest and fair. Truth need
never fear an honest investigation, and no man of
intelligence and honor will decline to investigate or
venture an opinion before doing so. It is easy to say
anything is a humbug and much more convenient than
investigation.
The most recently discovered science of healing
has been called by its discoverer, Osteopathy, from
the Greek word OSTEON, a bone, and PATHOS, suffering.
Not that the science is confined alone to the bones,
for it extends to the entire human mechanism, but
the bones being the framework of the human body,
the discover named his science from that foundation.
The founder of this science is Dr. Andrew T. Still.
He reached this discovery by reasoning that "a natural flow of blood is health: and disease is the effect
of local or general disturbance of the blood." To
make it more plain, the doctor reasoned that man was
a machine, made by the greatest of all mechanics,
God himself.; that when God made this wonderful
machine, it was perfect and unless interfered with in
some way, would run from the cradle to the grave
without an ache or a pain. If a watch should get a
bent wheel or some obstruction in its works, the skilful mOchanic would not pour acids or poisons into the
delicate works, but straighten the bent wheels and
remove the obstructions and the watch would be re-

stored to its normal condition.
Osteopathy is a scientific method of treating disease by manipulation, and is based upon Anatomy
and Physiology. It is not Faith Cure, Christian Science, Mesmerism, Hypnotism, or any other Ism. It
is not massage. Osteopathy resembles massage no
more than the work of a surgeon resembles that of a
butcher. Osteopathy is simply plain, straight-forward
common sense, and its seemingly miraculous cures
are effected through purely scientific methods and an
advanced interpretation of the laws of human life.
Osteopathy successfully treats all curable diseases,
and many formerly regarded as incurable.
No other profession has won for itself place and
recognition so rapidly as Osteopathy. It is only
twelve years since the first school was instituted at
Kirksville, Mo., and now there are over thirty-five
hundred practitioners in the field and Osteopathy is
famous for its cures the world over.

Dr. Beth V. Hall
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate Under Founder viv -0
A. T. STILL, Kirksville, Mo.
Ceitsn1tati0I and Examination Free
Office Up Stairs, First
National Bank B'1d'
Residence, 529 East Bailey St.
• HOME PHONE 287

"Who steals my oration steals trash."
Humorous tditor --- Give me poetry or give me
death.

-Mal

-M
3 -Mal

14!11
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-toll

E. ft White....

Retta---"Well girls I have decided not to take a
wedding trip at all."

The First-Class
Mr. Harris has proved his statement that it
strengthens one to support something.
arly to bed and late to rise
Would be for the student, paradise.
Prof. Albertson (opening a bottle of crabs preserved in alcohol) "Whew-ee! These crabs are certainly dead---very dead."
Prof. Martin---"Miss Skidmore, do you understand
this sentence?"
Miss Skidmore --- Yes, I got that right for a wonder."
I would rather furnish gum to the person who feels
the need of something to chew so much, than to have
him nibble the paraffine off my developing trays.---J.
Leslie Semans.
Prof. Kelsey in Logic Class—"Major premise, a
student with half sense can get this lesson."
Minor premise---"You have half sense."
Conclusion --- Therefore you can get this lesson."

xv FURNITURE
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House of Whittier

JndertaIiing
Embalming
Phones--Sunset 721 Home 831

WITITTIETZ- COLLEGI2
COMPEETE COURSES
FOUR YEARS PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT
2
FOUR YEARS COLLEGE DEP

Iasska1

Eittrary

Scientific

The completed building furnishes auditorium, association
hail, laboratory, class rooms, dormitories, dining hail. Seven
members of the faculty, each a specialist. Location healthy, with
unsurpassed view. Christian but unsectarian. For further information address,
CHAS. E. TEBBETS, PRES.

RULES FOR GIRLS' BASKET BALL:

1 Find the ball.
2 Blow it up and watch it slowly empty again.
Hunt your girls. Two of them will probably be
boys, and you will have to use force to bend the stubborn wills of the others to your desire.
4 Procure a referee---someone who has never
played basket ball is preferable.
5 Let the centers take their places in a circle the
position of which may be decided by them in single
combat.
6 Let the referee take the ball, turn with his back
to the centers, and throw it up over his head.
7 Thus auspiciously started, the rest of the game
is simple. Make as many fouls as possible. Beware
of getting any balls in the basket. Skin your knees,
bump your noses, knock your teeth out, and break
necks. But the main thing is the referee. Be always on the watch for him. Hit him with the ball
every chance you get. Run against him and knock
him down. Choose him small, for this purpose. Pummel him and toss him. Let no pity enter your feelings for him. If you observe carefully all these rules,
you will be able to play a game against any college in
the United States.

Everything
In notions and fancy goods, stationery,
blank books, etc., all kinds of sporting
goods, the biggest and best line of dishes
in all grades, fancy and common goods
in glassware. In fact just what you want
at—

Pennington's
123125 West Philadelphia Street, Whittier, California.

Whittier Implement Co.
Robes, Blankets, Harness, Buggies, Carriages, Wagons, Farm Implements, Wind-

President Tebbetts—"So you think it is a sin for
people to be very poor?"
Cora—"No, but it surely must be very uncomfortable."

204 - 206 West Philadelphia Street

Professors are a -superstitious sect, great observers
of set days and times.

Telephone Sunset, Main 601 - Home 68

Mills, Pumps, Mowers, Rakes, Etc.

Lives of the humorous all remind us
That deeper thought is but a hoax;
The more we think, there grows within us
More of everything but jokes.
Jack and Jill went up the hill
To enter Whittier College;
Jack got skunked, and Jill was flunked--Poor, blighted buds of knowledge!
A tutor who tutored the Greek,
Tried to tutor four maidens to squeak;
But their heads were too hard
So she soaked them in lard,
This golden-haired tutor of Greek.
Where our Dutch prof will go.
In the last day of woe
Is very hard to tell;
For he rolls up his eyes,
To the bright sky-blue skies
And says: "Der Himmel ist hell."
"THE BELLS"
Hear the ringing of the bells—central's bells,
What an awful lot of trouble
In the telephone there dwells;
What an endless world of worry
Their turbulency tells;
How the victim questions, speaks,
How at last he fairly shrieks
To ascertain the import of the bells,
Central's bells.

GRAHAM d WOODRUFF
ATTORNEY&ATLAW
GENERAL PRACTICE
spêcia1ly prepared to handle wills, probate matters, land
titles, Mining and Irrigation questions.
OFFICE: NO. 106 PHILADELPHIA STREIET

T. B. MOORHEAD
IDENTIST
Rooms 10, 12, 14, Over Whittier Bank
C0

W
.V.- CLA YTON
REAL ES TA TE
INSURANCE, LOANS AND RENTS

City property, Orange, Lemon and altiut groves; also,
alfalfa, grain and oil lands. OFFICE: 105 EAST PHIl4ADEILPHIA ST. SUNSET 493. WHITTIER, CAL.

Guy E. Bailey
DENTIST
HOOKETT BL'DG
HOURS-8 a. in. to 5 p. in.

A U. S. C. student scratching his head---"Whittier
college? 0 yes! That is a-a Seventh Day Adventist
college, isn't it?"
"What was that word please, Prof. Albertson, Karkar?"
"Karyokinetriabiogenesis."
"Oh yes! Thank you. (Over her shoulder) "What
was it he said about 'Carrie Diogenes?'"
We do not print this for its wit,
Nor its poetic grace.
We don't care what it says a bit-It's just to fill the space.
---Yale Record.
Prof. Albertson---"Preston, what if the room were
filled with /3 oxygen plus
hydrogen, how long
would it take it to mix?"
Preston---" Well it wouldn't take it very quick."
Johnson to Healton: "Well, how's that Calculus?"
Healton---"By jing! (bulger) "Haven't got a single one! Bet you aren't game to cut class."
Mr. Harris in second English --- "Rollin Holton,
what was the Golden Fleece?"
"A cloud in the western part of the Elysian fields."
Mr. Albertson to Elijah who stood at the foot of
the stairs. "Go up thou bald head." Be careful sir.
Remember the bears.

Bear In
Mind
And it came to pass
at about the going
down of the sun that
Johnnie the Hitite
smote Bruin the
Takahjte in the neck
and smote off his
bear head so that
his neck was necks
to nothing. A n d
Dicto the Getite ran four furlongs and hid in a cave and
remains caved in unto this day. And a great war arose
between the Hitites and the Takabites and the Hitites
armed themselves with great guns and with knives and
with boxing gloves and with baseballs. And the Hitites
prevailed against the Takabites and put them to flight,
and they flew downward and arose nevermore.
Selah.
And the Hitites met together and said among themselves Behold what shall we do for those who furiihed us
such perfect weapons. And one said and another said and
they all said, Verily we will have our pictures taken and
offer them as a thank offering unto all the company. And
one and all gave his picture and they remain ever unto
this day with

WHITTIER. HARDWARE Co.
114 So. Greenleaf Ave.

• Humphrey = Daggett
Hardware Col
124-126 West Philadelphia Street
THE BIG HARDWARE STORE WHERE
YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING IN

Builders' Hardware,
Stoves, Ranges, Tinware, and
all Kinds House Furnishing
Goods. Plumbing, Electric Wir=
ing, Tin Work, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Mechanics' Tools
and the Finest Line of Pocket Cutlery in California

Call and See Us

HiLL BROS.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers .0-A
211 West Philadelphia St.
Whittier, Calif.
Both Phones 136.

Reed's AgencY
Of course you want to live near Whittier College,
where you can readily send your young people from
home to college; or you want to live near the Whittier
Union High School. We have the best residence lots
fronting the college campus and high school campus.
Hiatt's College Villa Tract South, Reed's College
Subdivision North of college, Morgan Villa Tract
West of High School See Reed about them at
Reed's Agency.

DR. C. C. WILLIAMS

...IJENTIST...
Hours 8 a. rn to 6 p. in.
JACOBS BLOCK,

WHITTIER. CALIF.
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